Our Zero Waste Team is here to help your business!

A B18 2 6

Commercial Organic Recycling
Emadco’s Zero Waste Team offers a variety of services and programs to
help you implement sustainable processes into your business routines.

To comply
with AB 1826,
applicable businesses
must perform one of the
following actions:

1

Subscribe to a
recycling service
for organics

2

Self-haul organics
and/or other
recyclable
items to a
verifiable recycler

3

Operate an on-site
organics recycling
program in compliance
with state and local laws

4

Donate or sell
organic materials
(not typical)

Contact us for more
information and assistance
with implementing or
expanding recycling at your
work place, including state
mandated organic recycling
and surplus food donations.

The following tools are offered
to businesses free of charge.

Service Evaluation

A service evaluation is an analysis of your businesses waste
stream. It can identify what types of recyclable materials and
waste your business generates and how much of each type is
recovered through waste reduction, reuse, and recycling. Using
the information collected during our visit, Emadco can help your
organization get the right size waste and recycling services to help
you save money and resources.

Technical Assistance

Emadco’s Zero Waste Team can help your business implement
programs that can help you monitor food waste, recycling
programs, set up donation services, increase employee
participation and more.

Supplies, Signage and Training

To ensure that your recycling and waste reduction plan is effective,
Emadco can provide an array of materials for your business. An
effective waste reduction plan hinges on the participation and
support of employees, managers, and customers. It involves
rethinking the way we do things and creating new sustainable
habits. Staff will present an interactive training presentation that
will emphasize the benefits of waste reduction and recycling.

559-683-4680
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